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PASSIVE CONTROL OF DISCRETE FREQUENCY TONES 
GENERA TED BY COUPLED DETUNED CASCADES 
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ABSTRACT 
Sanford Fleeter 
School of Mechanical Engineering 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907 
Discrete-frequency tones generated by rotor-stator interactions are of particular concern in compressor 
design. In the annular inlet and exit ducts, the acoustic waves are generated at the multiples of rotor blade pass 
frequency. Classical theory considers an isolated flat-plate cascade of identical uniformly spaced airfoils. The 
current analysis extends this tuned isolated cascade theory to consider coupled aerodynamically detuned cascades 
where aerodynamic detuning is accomplished by changing the chord of alternate rotor blades and stator vanes. In a 
coupled cascade analysis, the configuration of the rotor influences the downstream acoustic response of the stator, 
and the stator configuration influences the upstream acoustic of the rotor. This coupled detuned cascade unsteady 
aerodynamic model is first applied to a baseline stage configuration. This baseline stage is then aerodynamically 
detuned. The nominal aerodynamically detuned stage configuration is then optimized, with the stage acoustic 
response decreased 5dB upstream and 6 dB downstream at the design operating condition. 
NOMENCLATURE 
CA chord length of Cascade A 
C8 chord length of Cascade B 
Cr ratio of chord length of Cascade B to Cascade A 
k reduced frequency k = ax;/ W 
n rotor harmonic 
os chord wise offset of Cascade B relative to Cascade A 
S circumferential spacing 
S
0 
circumferential distance between adjacent Cascade A and Cascade B airfoils 
Sr circumferential spacing ratio Sr = Sof S 
y stagger angle 
oo excitation frequency oo = nN8.Q 
Q rotor shaft frequency 
INTRODUCTION 
The noise signature for a compressor stage comprised of a rotor and stator includes a broadband noise 
level with large spikes or tones at multiples of the blade passing frequency. These discrete-frequency tones are 
generated by periodic blade row unsteady aerodynamic interactions between adjacent airfoil rows. Namely, 
turbomachine airfoil rows are subject to spatially nonuniform inlet flow fields resulting from either potential or 
viscous wake interactions. Potential flow interactions result from variations in the pressure field associated with 
the airfoils of a given row and their effect on the airfoils of a neighboring row moving at a different rotational 
speed. This type of interaction is of concern when the axial spacing between neighboring airfoils rows is small or-
flow Mach numbers are high. Wake interactions result from the impingement of wakes shed by one or more 
upstream rows upon the flow through a downstream airfoil row and can persist over considerable axial distances. 
Both potential flow and wake interactions result in the generation of acoustic waves that may propagate 
unattenuated and interact with other airfoil rows. In this way, the airfoil rows of the turbomachine are coupled, i.e., 
the response of an airfoil row acts as an excitation to neighboring airfoil rows. As a result, cascade coupling 
analyses for standard uniformly spaced thin airfoil cascades with constant chord, i.e. tuned cascades, have recently 
been developed. Hanson [1] studied mode trapping to explain stage acoustic response. Buffum [2] used similar 
techniques to determine the influence of coupling on the aeroelastic stability of a one and one-half stage 
compressor. Finally, Silkowski and Hall [3] used mode-coupling techniques to determine the influence of 
neighboring blade rows on the aerodynamic damping of a multistage turbomachine. 
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Current noise control and reduction methods usually are a combination of turbomachinery noise source 
control and suppression. Source control is accomplished by increasing axial spacing between adjacent airfoil rows 
and by selecting blade and vane number combinations to produce "cut-off," whereby the highest-energy acoustic 
modes decay exponentially with distance along the ducting. Source suppression is achieved with acoustic liners in 
the inlet and exhaust ducts. However, there is a need for more source noise control by design, not liner 
suppression. As a result, progress noise reduction is dependent on innovative passive noise control techniques. 
Aerodynamic detuning is one such relatively new concept for passive noise control. 
Aerodynamic detuning is defined as designed airfoil-to-airfoil differences of an airfoil row. Thus, 
aerodynamic detuning influences the airfoil-to-airfoil unsteady aerodynamics of the row. These differences affect 
the fundamental driving force of discrete-frequency noise generation, the unsteady airfoil surface pressures. Due to 
aerodynamic detuning, the airfoils do not respond in a classical traveling wave mode typical of a conventional 
uniformly spaced tuned airfoil row. Aerodynamic detuning is beneficial in aeroelastic problems of flutter and 
forced response. Analytical and computational studies of cascades operating in both incompressible [4,5] and 
compressible flow fields [6] have shown that aerodynamic detuning is beneficial to flutter stability. 
In this paper a model is developed to analyze the unsteady aerodynamics of coupled aerodynamically 
detuned thin airfoil cascades in a compressible subsonic flow. The linearized two-dimensional continuity and 
momentum equations for inviscid isentropic compressible flow are solved using wave theory, a technique first 
utilized for a uniformly spaced airfoil cascade. This technique is extended herein to analyze aerodynamically 
detuned airfoil cascades made up of alternate nonuniformly spaced airfoils with different chord lengths, elastic axis 
locations and chord wise offset positions. 
DETUNED CASCADE UNSTEADY AERODYNAMICS 
An aerodynamically detuned cascade, Figure 1, is the combination of two uniformly spaced cascades, 
denoted as Cascade A and Cascade B. These tuned cascades have the same stagger angle y and circumferential 
spacingS. The coordinate system for Cascade A is (x, y, z), with the Cascade B coordinate system (x', y', z'). The 
airfoils of Cascade A may have different chord lengths than those of Cascade B, with the airfoil chords denoted by 
CA and C8 and Cascade A to B airfoil chord ratio defined as C, = CA/C8 . Additional parameters that define the 
detuned cascade geometry include the following. The tangential distance between adjacent Cascade A and B 
airfoils in the detuned cascade is S0 • The Cascade A to Cascade B airfoil spacing ratio is S, = SJS. The chordwise 
offset os is the distance in the z direction from the stagger line of Cascade A to the stagger line of Cascade B. 
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Figure 1. Detuned cascade geometry 
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PLANE WAVE SOLUTIONS OF THE LINEARIZED EULER EQUATIONS 
The plane wave solution of the two-dimensional inviscid compressible flow continuity and momentum 
equations linearized about a uniform mean flow are harmonic in time and periodic in x and y. 
where a and j3 are the axial and tangential wave numbers, and oo is the frequency. 
Two families of solutions exist. The first solution family describes a vorticity wave that is simply 
convected with the mean flow, and has no associated pressure perturbation. The axial wave number for this 
vorticity wave solution is a3 = OJ+ V f3 , with vortical gust solutions given the subscript 3. The second solution u 
family describes a pair of upstream and downstream going irrotational pressure or acoustic waves. The axial wave 
U(OJ+ V /3) ±a~( OJ+ v f3)2 -(a2 -U2 )f32 
numbers for these pressure waves are a1•2 = 2 2 where the subscripts 1 a -u 
and 2 are used to describe upstream and downstream going waves, respectively. 
The propagation of the unsteady pressure perturbations or acoustic waves are described by the axial wave 
number a and depend on the values of the arguments under the radical. For (OJ+ V /3)2 - ( a2 -U2 ) {32 > 0, two 
real wave numbers exist that describe a pair of acoustic waves that propagate away from the cascade unattenuated. 
For (OJ+ V /3)2 - ( a 2 - U 2 ) /32 < 0, complex wave numbers describe acoustic waves that decay exponentially away 
from the cascade. If (OJ+ V /3)2 - ( a2 - U2 ) /32 = 0, the cascade is in an acoustic resonance condition. 
The airfoil cascade unsteady aerodynamic loading is modeled by replacing the airfoils with bound vortex 
sheets. The bound vortex distribution is then expanded in a Fourier series in the tangential direction, with the 
harmonics specified by the cascade mode index v. Unsteady cascade periodicity requirements then specify the 
tangential wave number (3. It is equivalent to the spatial mode order k0 commonly used in annular duct acoustics. 
Substituting expressions for the interblade phase angle and pitch spacing and simplifying gives 
1 f3=--(nN8 +vNv), v=O, ±1, ±2,··· R 
where R is the radius and the term in brackets [7) is k0 = nN8 + vNv with ke the spatial mode order representing 
the number of lobes of the rotating pressure pattern. 
FAR-FIELD ACOUSTIC RESPONSE 
The unknown vortex distributions r on Cascades A and B are found by solving the upwash integral 
equation in a manner analogous to the classical tuned cascade solution. The integral is evaluated numerically using_ 
the trapezoidal rule, and a variable transformation is used to resolve the high gradients near the leading edge. This 
yields a linear system of equations with the upwash specified and the vortex strength unknown. A polynomial 
curve fit that implicitly satisfies the Kutta condition is determined to approximate the vortex strength 
The vortex curve fit coefficients o are determined by solution of the linear system of equations. 
[[wJ o ] [[cJ [c .. ]][[o .. ] [o,J] o [w.] - [c •• ] [c •• ] [o •• ] [o .. ] 
where W A and WB are the specified upwash distributions, CAA• CBA• CAB and CBB are the components of the 
coefficient matrix, and oAA, oBA• oAB and oBB are the vortex curve fit coefficients. 
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To solve the upwash integral equation, the upwash is specified to satisfy the flow tangency condition on 
the airfoil surface. Two upwash conditions are considered: the convected vortical gust upwash and the acoustic 
wave upwash. With the o vortex curve fit coefficients determined for the specified upwash condition, the vortex 
distributions are calculated and the acoustic response is given by 
I I 
~ = -~v'1 Jr(z)exp{-i(a1 cosy+ f:1siny)z}dz s 0 P.z = -~v'dr(z)exp{i[l-(~ cosy+ f:1siny)z ]}dz s 0 
where P 1 the upstream going acoustic wave is referenced to the cascade leading edge and P2 the downstream going 
acoustic wave is referenced to the cascade trailing edge. 
The combined acoustic response is determined by combining the individual upstream going components 
PAAt. PaAt. PAst and Paa1• The combined acoustic and shed wake response is calculated to account for the phase 
shift in the upwash and response from Cascade A to Cascade B. 
COUPLED CASCADE THEORY 
The potential fields of upstream and downstream airfoil rows and the convected vortical gusts of upstream 
airfoil rows excite a turbomachine airfoil row. The unsteady velocity perturbation at the solid airfoil surface 
produces an unsteady airfoil surface pressure required to satisfy the flow tangency condition. The unsteady airfoil 
loading then couples with the duct to produce a convected vortical wake and upstream and downstream going 
acoustic waves. In this manner, disturbances from upstream and downstream airfoil rows are transmitted and 
reflected by adjacent blade rows. The transmitted and reflected waves are now additional disturbances that excite 
the adjacent airfoil rows including the original airfoil row. The reflected and transmitted waves are not considered 
in a traditional isolated airfoil row analysis and can have a profound influence on the unsteady response. 
An upstream going acoustic wave P1s(n, v) from the stator is characterized by a rotor harmonic n and 
stator mode index v. The upstream going acoustic wave is composed of the steady stator field P1sx and upstream 
going pressure waves reflected from rotor downstream going acoustic wave S12P2R and the rotor convected vortical 
gust So~R· where s\2 and sl3 are the scattering coefficients. 
~s (n, v) = ~sx (n, v) + LS12 (n, v;n, v')P.zR (n, v ') + LS13 (n, v;n, v ')~3R (n, v') 
v' v' 
The scattering coefficients represent the stator response to a unit amplitude disturbance. The set of 
convected vortical gust and upstream and downstream going acoustic waves from the rotor (P1R, P2R and l;3R) are 
composed of the steady rotor field (P1Rx• P2Rx and l;3RX) and the scattered waves (S11P1s, S21P1s and S31P15 ) 
created by the stator upstream going pressure wave, with the coupling equations written in matrix form as 
I 0 0 -sll 0 0 ~R ~RX 
0 I 0 
-s21 0 0 P.zR RzRx 
0 0 I 
-s31 0 0 ~3R ~3RX 
= 
0 
-sl2 -sl3 I 0 0 ~s ~SX 
0 
-s22 -s23 0 I 0 P.zs P.zsx 
0 
-s32 -s33 0 0 I ~3S ~3SX 
where the source vector is prescribed and the solution is determined through standard matrix techniques. 
RESULTS 
A classical analysis considers a rotor and stator in isolation, i.e. the rotor has no effect on the acoustic 
response of the stator and visa versa. Using a coupled analysis, the endeavor is to reduce the stage overall 
acoustic response comprised of a rotor and stator row and quantify the influence of the detuned stage configuration. 
The influence of aerodynamic detuning on the discrete-frequency acoustic response is determined by 
applying this model to a tuned stage with 18 rotor blades and 38 stator vanes. At blade pass frequency, this design 
is "cut-off' and no propagating acoustic waves are generated for subsonic rotor relative Mach numbers. The tuned 
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stator row has a pitch spacing of one chord and zero stagger. The stage is defined by the rotor-stator chord ratio of 
0.474 (the rotor and stator have a pitch spacing of 1 chord). For a machine with a radius of 3 ft spinning at 2,820 
rpm, the reduced frequency at blade pass frequency is 6.0. The rotor and stator are staggered at -63.6° and oo, 
respectively. An absolute Mach number of 0.4 gives a rotor relative Mach number of 0.9. Propagation of acoustic 
waves begins at an absolute Mach number of 0.08. 
The coupled cascade theory does not provide the amplitude of the steady potential fields and the shed 
vortical wake of the rotor and the stator. The following model is utilized. 
where P1x, P2x and ~3x represent the complex amplitude of the steady disturbance. 
Figure 2 shows the acoustic response upstream and downstream of the propagating modes (4,2) and (6,2) 
and the total response over a range of Mach numbers from 0.08 to 0.4 for this baseline tuned stage configuration. 
Upstream the amplitudes of the propagating waves are comparable, but downstream the 2xBPF tone dominates. 
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The baseline-detuned stage has rotor and stator chord ratios of 0.5, rotor and stator spacing ratios of 0.5 
and rotor and stator chordwise offsets of 0.0. The half harmonic acoustic waves no longer cancel and there are 
many more nonzero propagating acoustic waves of lower amplitude, Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Coupled detuned cascade response 
This arbitrary aerodynamically detuned configuration shows no advantage over the baseline-tuned stage in 
the acoustic response upstream and downstream of the stage, Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of tuned cascade and detuned cascade response 
The question remains if an optimized detuned stage geometry can significantly lower the acoustic 
response. Thus, the chord ratio, spacing ratio and chordwise offset are varied individually at the 0.4 absolute Mach 
number condition to determine the optimum detuned stage configuration. 
The influence of rotor and stator chord ratio is shown in Figure 5. The stage acoustic response is 
determined as a function of rotor chord ratio while the stator chord ratio is constant and a function of the stator 
chord ratio while the rotor chord ratio is held constant. One may initially suspect that a reduced splitter chord 
corresponds to reduced acoustic response, but this is not the case as the optimum stator chord ratio is 0.7. The 
optimum rotor chord ratio is 0.3 as this condition minimizes the downstream acoustic response. The upstream 
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Figure 5. Effect of rotor and stator chord ratio on the coupled cascade response 
There is no clear trend in the influence of the spacing ratio on the acoustic response of the stage. The 
optimum rotor and stator spacing ratios are 0.7 and 0.65 based on the minimization of the combined upstream and_ 
downstream acoustic response. 
Figure 6 shows the influence of the rotor and stator chord wise offset on the acoustic response of the stage. 
The stator chordwise offset has only a very small effect on the upstream acoustic response. Likewise, the rotor 
chordwise offset has a negligible effect on the downstream acoustic response. Thus, the optimum rotor and stator 
chordwise offsets are 0.35 for the rotor and 0.0 for the stator. 
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Figure 6. Effect of rotor and stator chord wise offset on the coupled cascade response. 
The optimum detuned stage configuration for the 0.4 absolute Mach number operating condition has thus 
been determined. The rotor is configured with a chord ratio of 0.3, a spacing ratio of 0.7, and a chordwise offset of 
0.35. The stator configuration is 0.7-chord ratio, 0.65 spacing ratio and no chordwise offset. Figure 7 shows that 
the optimized detuned stage configuration results in reductions of 5dB upstream and 6 dB downstream as 










Figure 7. Combined acoustic response for the baseline and optimized detuned cascades at the Mabs = 0.4 
Figure 8, shows that there are noise reductions on the order of 5 dB upstream and downstream over the 
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Figure 8. Comparison of optimized and nominal acoustic response of coupled detuned cascades 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An analytical model has been developed to determine the unsteady aerodynamics and subsequent acoustic 
response of aerodynamically detuned turbomachinery stage. The model considers compressible flow in two 
dimensions with small unsteady perturbations in pressure and velocity superimposed. The cascade model 
considers coupled, flat-plate uncambered airfoils at zero incidence with the mean flow. The rotor-stator coupling 
is accomplished through the scattering of acoustic and vorticity waves between the rotor and the stator. 
The overall acoustic response of a baseline tuned stage configuration was determined over a range of 
operating conditions utilizing the coupled unsteady aerodynamic analysis. The acoustic response of the tuned 
stator row was compared to the response of the aerodynamically detuned stator. The optimum chord ratio, spacing 
ratio and chordwise offset were then determined for both the rotor and the stator at a single operating condition. 
This optimized stage configuration achieved noise reductions of 5 and 6 dB upstream and downstream at the 
design operating condition. The relative noise reduction was then determined over the range of operating 
conditions, with reductions on the order of 5 dB resulting over the majority of the operating conditions. 
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